
Track Commission report 2019 

This is the Sundrive report and reflects the happenings in Sundrive for 2019. 

2019 was another busy year with many hours of coaching from youths to seniors and masters consisting 

of; 

 9 accreditations. 

79 training sessions on Saturdays and Mondays. 

14 Derney sessions. 

28 Track days and club days. 

6 rounds of the sprinters league.  

We ran 7  National Championships with a full Madison championship in both the male and female 

categories this year and introduced the Paracycling track Championships, which although they were not 

a full championship event yet they are an important event to build on going forward. 

We also ran the Duane Delaney and the Leinster track Championships. 

Unfortunately numbers were down in some of the events and we will be looking at this going forward to 

see how to improve numbers both taking part in training and competing in events. We will be looking 

especially towards bringing in more youth riders by engaging with schools to help reinvigorate our 

youth/juniors section.   

The Dublin Track GP was a huge success with riders from  15 countries battling it out over 2 days in 

Sundrive Velodrome.  

There were 2 trips to Alkmaar Holland for the youths one for girls only and one a mixed boys and girls 

trip which were a fantastic success. 

Rider numbers are down but standards are up with many National records broken this year. 

Lara Gillespie has acquitted herself at the junior level bringing back medals from both the Junior 

Europeans and the Junior Worlds. 

Elsewhere on the track our elite squad are rising to the challenge and getting the points they need going 

forward to Tokyo. 

We are still struggling with the lack of volunteers for coaching/timing/running events and lack of 

commissaires is also a concern. 

Our colleagues in Orangefield have had a busy season too and this will be reflected in their report. 

Anyone/ anything I have omitted/forgotten to mention please accept my apologies. 

I do want to thank all the Volunteers/Coaches/Commissaires who turn up on a regular basis and give 

freely of their time even on the rainy days and all the riders/parents who do support the events.   


